" But you must be back again before eight o'clock,
Fraulein Schmidt, for the outer door is locked at that
hour. I must be orderly here. I can't afford to attract
any attention late at night."
** Is that going on much longer ? M asked Helene in a
whisper, pointing towards the groaning behind the door,
** Good heavens, Fraulein, what a state of nerves you
are in ! Sometimes their screams are of a very different
sort," said Frau Friedrichs in a strong Frankfurt dialect.
Helene crept away.
Still the same regular, hopeless, persistent rain in the
approaching evening. Helene took a tram, a tram whose
life and brightness seemed quite unreal after those strange,
fleeting, gruesome hours. She paid her hotel bill and
fetched her case. She counted her money over again,
and the result was alarming enough. A hundred marks
had been paid to Frau Friedrichs in advance, and she was
to receive the same sum on the completion of the treat-
ment. Helene, weary and almost reckless, slipping fasi
downhill, indifferent to everything except just the on«
thing, took a cab for her return journey. It was not ye1
eight. The outer door of the house was still open. A
greengrocer was just closing his shop. The name of th<
proprietor was George Viereck. Helene noticed this anc
she remembered it all her life. In the courtyard there was
a murmuring of local housewives. A car was standing a-
the door which seemed strange enough in this miserable
poverty-stricken alley. The walls of the staircase exudec
gloom. Through the cracks of doors there was a watch
ing and whispering. All round Helene there seemed t<
be hidden eyes and ears. She was overcome with a grea
fear. Suddenly and for the first time, she realised tb
criminality of her intentions. Was the moaning still goicy
on ? she wondered, and hesitated on the kst few steps
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